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SheepSkinFurs.com Announces World's
Cutest Baby Contest
Sheekinfurs.com, the leader in sheepskin products has announced their first annual cutest baby
contest offering new parents to send in pictures of their babies for a chance to win some great
sheepskin prizes.
Sheepskinfurs.com has recently announced they will be hosting a contest for the world's cutest babies.
Parents are encouraged to send in pictures of their newborn child up to the age of two years old and
have the world vote which baby is the cutest.
Each baby will get their own featured gallery and will be placed on display to have the general public
vote on who is considered the world's cutest baby. The deadline to have your entry in is September 1st,
2009 after which the gallery will be on display for the entire month of September 2009.
There are three prizes available for the three babies who receive the most votes. First prize consists of 1
baby lambskin and 1 pair of sheepskin baby booties.
Second and third prize will be awarded to the babies with the second and third most votes respectively.
The prize for second and third is a beautiful pair of sheepskin baby booties.
Contestants are encouraged to pass the links of their baby around in order to get more votes.
Suggested methods to pass your link around include Facebook, Twitter, Myspace, your own personal
website as well as email. Family and friends are encouraged to vote and help cheer on the latest
addition to their families.
Like any contest there are rules and regulations to be adhered to. Contestant's babies must be between
the ages of newborn and two years old and must reside within Canada or the United States Of America.
More information on the sheekskinfurs.com cutest baby contest can be found on their blog (put link
here).
Sheepskinfurs.com is a leading sheepskin distributor located in Vancouver, BC, Canada.
Sheepskinfurs.com specializes in sheepskin products ranging from Sheepskin rugs to Sheepskin boots
and sheepskin slippers.

